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Ali Budiardjo, Nugroho, Reksodiputro was established in Jakarta in 1967. It presently consists of 97 Indonesian lawyers,
two Dutch lawyers and one Australian lawyer. The firm, often called “ABNR,” is one of Indonesia’s largest independent
full‐service law firms. ABNR is principally engaged in the provision of legal services to foreign companies, banks and
international institutions operating or setting up business in Indonesia, as well as to Indonesian enterprises contracting
with foreign companies and institutions or with other Indonesian companies.
ABNR specializes in the handling of matters in various fields, including joint ventures, investment, corporate, mergers
and acquisitions, anti‐trust, project finance, capital markets, licensing, banking and finance, derivatives/ISDA
transactions, private power, energy, mining, construction, shipping/maritime law, aviation, labor law, bankruptcy,
restructuring, privatization, information technology, telecommunications, environment, real estate and intellectual
property. The firm has an outstanding reputation in handling complex and multi‐facetted cross‐border transactions.
The commitment we make to clients is to provide broad‐based, personalized service from top quality teams of lawyers
with international experience that includes groundbreaking deals and projects. ABNR’s reputation has been recognized
around the world by independent industry surveys and law firm guides. Some of the recent awards and recognitions
that the firm has received is “Firm of the Year 2013: Indonesia for banking & finance, compliance/regulatory, energy &
natural resources and most responsive domestic firm” as awarded by Asian‐MENA Counsel In‐House Community.

ABNR has a number of partners and foreign counsels who are recognized in 2014 by Chambers Asia, Chambers Global,
The Asia Pacific Legal 500, The Asialaw Profiles, and IFLR 1000 as leading individuals in their fields. A number of our
lawyers actively participate in the reformation of the judicial system, academic and university life, and are the authors
of numerous publications, thus contributing to the evolution and dissemination of the law in Indonesia.

For further information about Ali Budiardjo, Nugroho, Reksodiputro, please contact:
Ms. Ricky S. Nazir or Mr. Nafis Adwani in Jakarta.

